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Research progress of vertical cavity surface emitting (SE) laserrs is
reviewed. State-of-the-art laser performances, expected laser characteristics,
and future prospects are described. A densely packed two-dimensional lasers array is demonstrated for parallel optical processing and high-power applicafions.
Basic technologies, such as low damage micro-fabrication and growth of ultrathin layers, have been developed for advanced SE lasers.

1. Introduction
emitting (SE) Iasers tll is
rapidly attracting a current research looking
forward to new parallel optical technologies.
In particular, a vertical cavity SE laser exhibits nany preferable laser characteristics,
such as ultra-low threshold, single mode
operation, narrow circular beam, etc.. These
indicate very important features for various
applications, such as hish-capacity optical
fiber connunications, Iaser disk memories and
optical interconnection in LSI's.
The authors proposed a vertical cavity
SE laser in L977, and research efforts to
make it real has been made [1].
In order to
reduce the threshold current, we performed
several improvements in laser reflectors and
introduced a circular buried heterostructure
for effective current confinement l2). The
first room tenperature cw operation of a vertical cavity SE laser was achieved in 1988
[3]. After we demonstrated good lasing
characteristics of SE lasers, much attention
has been paid for SE lasers and many research
groups started the vertical-cavity SE laser
research. Recently, extremely low threshold
The surface

devices lower than lmA began to be reported
[4], [5].
In this paper, wo review the recent
progress of the vertical cavity SE laser,
and describe its expected device characteristics. Ultimate performances of a microcavity
SE laser including bas ic fallrication technologies for advanced SE lasers will be discussed.

2. Laser Perfornances
(a)

Characteristics
I{e denonstrated a GaAIAs/GaAs microcavity
SE laser as shown in Fig. l.
This laser
was fabricated by a two step I{OCVD growth and
processed by a fully monolithic technology.
A short cavity of 5.5/rm long was formed by
chemically removing the GaAs substrate.
Figure 2 shows a typical current/Iight output
characteristic and lasing spectrum under cw
condition aI 20 C. The na:<imum cw output
power was 2.2 n[{. We believe this could be
raised up to several mll or mc)re by improving
heatsinking. Stable single mode operation
was observed. Single node operation of these
SE lasers originates fron its large lonCII Lasing
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for the first tine a laser oscillation of an !IQ[{ SE laser by current injection
[7]. If the reflectivity is increased to

reported

The side
mode suppression ratio of 35 dB was obtained.
This is comparable as that of well-designed
DBR or DFB dynamic single mode lasers.
The spectral linewidth was measured by
a delayed self-homodyne method [6]. The
Iinewidth of 50 ltHz was obtained at the output power of 1.4 m}l. I{e expect that much narrower Iinewidth is obtained by increasing the
output power and reducing the cavity loss.
mode

Lltht

99.9S, a single Qll can be used and very low
threshold current density is expected.

Semiconductor multilayer reflector
provides high reflectivity of more than ggjt.
I{e demonstrated the f irst pulsed operation
GaAIAs/AIAs DBR SE injection laser IZ].
JewelI et aI. demonstrated 1.ZmA threshold
device with DBR and strained GaInAs QI{ structure [4]. ]loreover, the threshold was reduced
to 0.7 mA [5]. Also, large differential quantum efficiency of 78|[ was dernonstrated [8].
Table I sumnarizes some laser performances
of existing vertical cavity SE lasers.
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An SE laser with a quantum well active
region is expected to provide not only a
higher gain but also better performances. I{e
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3. Perspective of Ultra-low Threshold
[icrocavity SE Laser
Although the threshold is reaching

a

half-rnilliamps range, it is still higher than
the theoretical value. This is due to nonradiative reconbination at the side wall of
the active region. Figure 3 shows the calculated threshold for a micror:avity SE laser

with a cyl indrical waveguide.

The

core/claddine index difference was assuned to

5:[.

ture is 150C. Residual

damage are characphotoluminescence
terized by
and making

ultra-low threshold with a few tt, A
is expected by decreasing the diameter to be
less than L p n. Experinental data of
present devices are also plotted in Fig. 3.
The realization of these p.A threshold SE
lasers is a target in the future research.
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(b) Chenical Bean Epitaxy for SE Laser
In order to explore ultimate performances of vertical cavity SII laser, a finer
growth technology with accurate thickness
control and good surface morphorogy is
needed. I{e have developed chemical bean
epitaxy (CBE) for GaInAsP/InP surface emit-
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ters [10]. I{e expect this grrrwth technology
can easily provide super-lattice structures,
that enable DBR-type SE lasers. A crosssectional SEIII photograph of the GaInAs/InP
multilayer Bragg reflector grown by CBE are
Also, the Qlf structure
shown in Fig. 5.
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Active Region Diometer (pm)
3 Threshold of nicrocavitv SE laser.

4. Basic Technologies for Advanced
llicrocavity SE Laser
(a) Low Damage llicro-fabrication
In order to realize micron-order or submicron laser devices, the development of
micro-fabrication tools must be established.
A fine and low damage etching condition by
ultra-high vacuum background RIBE using Cl2
gas has been made clear [9]. Figure 4 shows
an SEIII photograph of a nicro-mesa structure

with several atonic layers including strained
QI{ are now under investigation [11].

.-

Ga0.4TIn0.

+

InP

RIBE.

The damage can be relaxed
by choosing the appropriate condition of acceleration voltage and substrate temperature.
We found the vertical waII and good mask
formed by

SElt photograph of a InP circular
nesa formed by RIBE.

I
Fig. 5 SBlil photograph of

SBAS

z4ooA

GaInAs/InP quarter
wavelength stack mimor.

traceability condition is that the acceleration voltage is 200V and substrate tempera-
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6.

5. Two-dinensional Array and Stacked

A vertical-cavity SE laser contains a
lot of advantages, which include not only
mass productivity and 2-D array formation,
but also excellent laser performances. For
example, an ultra-1ow threshold (Itn
can be expected by introducing a micro-cavity
structure. The SE laser should be considered
not as a laser but as a kind of III-V compound integrated circuit. The exploitation

Photonic Integration

vertical cavity SE laser can form a
packed
2-D array. ()ne of applicadensely
tions of those 2-D arrays is a hi8h power
laser and another is the stacked planar opThe concept of the stacked
tics llzl.
planar optics is to construct a 2-D lightwave
conponent array by stacking 2-D planar, optical device arrays with the planar nicrolens
array. This configuration may enable nass
production of optical devices with easy
alignment. The importance of 2-D array has
been increasing along with the developnent of
optical paral Iel processing.
Figure 6 shows a schematic 2-D array
and its near field pattern. The maxinum output power was 80 ml{ under pulsed condition.
Higher power operation can be expected by
making a large scale array. A phase-locked
2-D array is attractive for high-power and
narrow circular beam operation. Appropriate
design of phase-locked 2-D laser arrays using
diffraction couplins provides a stable operaThe

tion t131, [14].

The super-node

control in

phase locked SE

laser array is

now under

Conclusion

of

necessary semiconductor tec.hnologies, such
as damage-free micro-fabrica.tion process,
atomic layer epitaxy, and micro-heat-sinking,
nay accelerate the research progress of the
SE laser.
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